I. Introduction
Regional dimensions of a national economy attract attention of policy makers, researchers and investors, especially when there are large inter-regional differences in the level of development, growth and resources. In the Indian context, inter-state variations in economic growth and development have been a subject of continuing research and policy debate. Regional balance in development has been one of the major criteria in the formulation of various national policies. Assessing economic performance of the states, however, has not been as systematic as at the national level. For instance, macroeconometric or CGE models estimated for India through the last 50 years do not deal with the regional performance of the economy 2 . Even the official plan models used for the allocation of investment across sectors do not have a regional dimension. Approaches to incorporating regional dimension in an economywide model range from direct estimation of regional economy-models to desegregation of national level aggregates to regions based on existing regional shares. Implicitly, there is either an assumption of efficient allocation of resources across the regions or rigidities in the movement of resources across regions. An underlying constraint in building regional details in an economy-wide model has also been availability of adequate data. In this paper we present an attempt to incorporate regional dimensions in a macroeconometric model for India based on the Production Frontier approach to modelling output. The approach also provides a plausible link between policy and improvements in productivity.
The macroeconometric models often incorporate a supply side of the economy based on a production function that relates output, at the aggregate or sectoral level, to the inputs, assuming a particular level of technology. The output is assumed to be the "maximum" possible for the given inputs and a technology. Technological change or progress shifts the production function such that for the same level of inputs, higher levels of output are obtained. Technological change is generally exogenous, with some exceptions where it is related to openness in trade, research and development expenditures and foreign investment. Production functions are specified at the aggregate or national level and the disagregation is with respect to sectors. As the production function approach i s used at the aggregate level it does not examine variation in the technical efficiency in input use for different producers. The production frontier (PFR) approach on the other hand, focuses on variation in production performance across different producers. This paper presents the use of 'production frontier approach' to modelling the supply side in a macroeconometric model. The approach is applied to the case of Indian economy using state-level data on output of one sector, viz., agriculture, for estimating technical efficiencies, which relate state-level production functions to the PFR. All the other sectors of the economy are modeled at the aggregate or national level. With the human capital development and infrastructure development as the possible means of improving efficiency, the model also provides an explicit role for policy to improve the growth potential of the economy at the state level.
In the next section of this paper we present a discussion of the methodology. Development of the output block of the macro model, including the PFR based estimates for agriculture and manufacturing is presented in Section III. Remaining parts of the macro model are discussed briefly in Section IV. Selected applications of the model are presented in Section V fo llowed by the concluding remarks in Section VI.
II. Production Frontier Approach for Regional Level Modelling
IIa. The basic framework
The concept of production frontier is best understood in the context of a crosssection of producers. With a number of producers producing a homogeneous product using the same technology and the same inputs, they are likely to end up with different levels of output 3 . This variation in productivity can arise for a variety of reasons including differences in the quality of inputs, managerial factors, environmental factors or differences in regulatory environment under which production takes place. The assumption that all the producers use the same technology and same inputs may not hold strictly in practice. Put alternative ly, while there is a 'potential' level of maximum output that can be achieved from a given technology with given levels of inputs, individual producers may be able to achieve only a fraction of this potential for a variety of reasons. In applied empirical studies, the 'potential' maximum is obtained as an envelope of all the realized output levels across selected production units. The standard production function approach takes the 'average' response across the producers as the output that can be realized from given levels of inputs and the technology. The variation in performance across producers is, thus, averaged out.
The variation in production performance among the producers can be important if it is substantial. In the context of regions, such differences may arise due to factors that can be influenced by policy. For example, differences in the levels of infrastructure may influence costs of operation which may not be included explicitly as inputs and hence would lead to variation in output for the same level of measured inputs. In the production function approach, it is possible to estimate region-specific production functions if sufficiently detailed input-output data are available. In the absence of such information, an alternative is to use regiona l level data on inputs and output for estimating a PFR and associated regional level production functions. The basic framework for estimating a PF is the following specification for a production function, Ln Q i = ao i +a 1i LnX1 i +a 2i LnX2 i + ε i …………(1) Where Q i = Output for the i -th producer, Xj i = Level of jth input for the ith producer, a ij = parameters of the production relationship relating j-th input to output for the i -th producer, ε = random error term.
The coefficients aj i are assumed to be random with, aj i = a j + vj i …………………………………. (2) Where vj i is distributed with mean zero and a constant variance; a j is constant that reflects the average response of output for variations in the level of j-th input. Note that the random error vj i associated with the intercept term can be combined with the error term ε in (1).
Substituting (2) Cov (w i, w i ′) = 0 for i ≠ i′…………………… (7) σ j = var (a j )
…………………… (8) In matrix form, Y= XB +w ………………….…………… (9) Where E(w) = 0……………………………………….(10) E(ww′) = Ω ………………………... (11) Where, Y is a vector of output levels for n producers, X is a matrix of k inputs (including a column of ones) for n producers, B is a vector of k coefficients of production relationship, w is a vector of composite error terms (equation 4) and Ω is a (nxn) non-singular positive definite matrix. Ω = diag (x1′ A x1, x2′ A x2, …. xk′ A xk)…… (12) Where A = E {(a ij -a j) (a ij -a j) ′} …………… (13) The vectors xj have (nx1) dimension.
The statistical model in (3 -8) or (9-11) can be interpreted as a linear model with heteroskedastic error term. Kalirajan and Shand (1996) adopting a methodology based on Hildreth and Houck (1968) and Griffiths (1972) show that along with a j, estimates of v ji (in the case of v0 i it is actually v0 i + ε i ) can also be uncovered. Thus, we have estimates of a ji , providing producer-specific production function, Ln Y i = a0′ i + a1′ i LnX1 i + a2′ i Lnx2 i …………….. (14) Where aj′ i are the estimated production function coefficients.
A production frontier is defined as, LnY * =a
Where Y * = output from the production frontier, * j a = coefficients of the production frontier such that * j a = max{a ij ∀ i = 1, 2, ..n producers} 4 .
Efficiency of a producer with respect to the frontier is defined in alternative forms: overall efficiency and input-specific efficiency (Kalirajan and Shand, 1996) . Overall efficiency is defined as the ratio of actual output of producer i to the output level from the frontier function (15),
Note that due to the stochastic nature of the frontier there is no restriction that
where Ŷ i is obtained as the predicted value of output from the production function for producer i, then (1 > OEFF i > 0).
Technical efficiency with respect to a specific input x j can be defined as,
In the case of intercept, termed 'general efficiency', it can be defined as,
The approach also provides for a natural decomposition of output growth into components that can be attributed to (a) input growth (b) change in technical efficiency and (c) technical progress (Kalirajan and Shand, 1998; Kalirajan and Obowana, 1998) . This application is an important extension of the basic approach when we have time-series data on output and inputs on a cross-section of producers.
The production function is expressed for the panel data as,
Following the specification for the case of cross section data, equation (20) can be re-written in a fashion similar to equations (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Note that there is now a production function corresponding to each producer 'i' for each period 't'; production frontier can be defined for each period such that, Where aj t * = max {aj it ∀ i = 1,2,……n and t = 1, 2,…… t} …….. (22) The implication is that a technology frontier once achieved does not slip backwards. The movement from a jt * to a * j (t + ∆) is due to technical progress. Deviation of a ijt from a * jt is due to the level of technical efficiency of the ith producer with respect to the use of jth input in the t in period. Technical efficiency also may vary from one period to another for a number of reasons.
IIb. Technical Progress:
Shifts in production frontier over time represent technical p rogress. A representation of the technical progress would be,
for specified levels of inputs. In a case where input-specific coefficients of production do not change significantly, technical progress can also be captured by the shifts in the intercept term associated with the production frontier, i.e., (a0 t * / a0 t-1 * )
IIc. Determinants of technical efficiency Estimated technical efficiencies at the regional level are a link between the PFR and t he production function. Although at a theoretical level, production relationship is specified such that output and inputs are homogeneous across producing units, in practice available data incorporates considerable heterogeneity in output and inputs. For example, in agriculture, output measured as value of gross output is an aggregate of the output of a number of diverse products. When output of a product increases by one unit, the gross value may increase at a different rate than when there is a unit increase in another product. The heterogeneity in inputs across producing units may arise because of differences in quality that are not taken into account at the time of measurement. One instance is the labour units. Differences in the skill level, ability are not incorporated, often, in the overall labour force estimates. Finally, efficiencies may also vary due to other factors such as the infrastructure facilities (roads, power supply, input/output marketing network, extension support in the case of agr iculture). Thus, from an empirical viewpoint, technical efficiency is the link between production function at the producer level and the frontier production function and shifts in PFR are due to technical progress. With cross section data for regions, one can estimate regional production function and with technical progress, each region may adjust at different speeds to the shifting production frontier.
III. Modelling the Output Block for the Macroecometric Model
The traditional disagregation of overall output of the economy has been in terms of agriculture (or primary sector), manufacturing, power, construction and services in the Indian macroeconometric models. In this application, we have desegregated overall output into (a) agriculture (b) manufacturing (c) mining (d) construction (e) power (f) trade, hotels and restaurants (g) transport, storage and communication (h) public administration and defense and (i) other services. The broad scheme for estimating sectoral output is provided in Table 1 . The rationale for disagregation is the availability of data and the linkages that we seek to exploit in adapting the PFR approach to modelling output.
IIIa. Agricultural Output

IIIa.1 Estimating Crop yield function
There are four major components of agricultural and allied sector's output in the Indian context: (a) crops, (b) livestock output (c) fisheries and (d) forestry. The crop sector accounts for 70% of the value of the entire sector, livestock 22%, fisheries 4% and forestry the balance of 4%. In this study, we estimate output of the crop sector in some detail and link the output of the other sectors to the output of the crop sector. There is considerable diversification of the crop output. Food grains, comprising of cereals and pulses account for 40% of the value of crop output, oilseeds 12% fibers 5%, fruits and vegetables 22%, sugarcane 7% and the other crops 14%. We have attempted to provide estimates of the shares of foodgrain and non-foodgrain crops in the value of crop output at the state level and also the combined share of rice and wheat in foodgrain output. The break-up of crop output into (1) foodgrain and nonfoodgrain and (2) rice and wheat and other foodgrain is of policy interest in terms of price policy for food security.
The crop output at the state level is modelled within the framework of PFR approach outlined in the previous section. The crop output is first specified as a product of crop area and crop yield per hectare of crop area:
Where Q is value of crop output, GA is the gross cropped area, Y is the crop yield per hectare of crop area and the subscripts j and t refer to j-th state and t-th year, respectively.
The production/ yield function for j-th state in t-th year is specified as, Ln Y jt = a0 jt ′ + a1 jt Ln R jt + a2 jt Ln (IA/GA) jt + a3 jt Ln (F/GA) jt + a4 jt Ln (LAB/GA) jt + a5 jt Ln (TR/GA) jt + a6 jt Ln RWFG jt -------------- (24) Where R is the rainfall during June-September, IA is the irrigated crop area, F is fertilizer consumption LAB is the labor force in agriculture, TR is the number of tractors at the beginning of the year and RWFG is the ratio of rice and wheat to total foodgrain output. Q and GA are as described earlier. The subscripts 'j' and 't' refer to j-th state and t-th year.
Data on a variety of variables were obtained from a number of sources and relevant variables were derived for the major 15 states for the period 1970-71 to 1992-93, on annual basis.
The production function coefficients (ak jt ) were estimated using the program TERAN developed at the Australian National University. The estimation procedure provides for a Lagrange-multiplier test for the 'random coefficients model' vs. 'fixed coefficients model' of the production function. In the present case, the test rejects the null hypothesis of fixed coefficients model. The extent of variation in different coefficients is shown in Table 2 . The Table provides the mean, minimum and maximum of the estimated input -specific technical efficiencies at the state leve l. These estimates suggest that the variation with respect to specific inputs is not large but the variation in the intercept is substantial: both across states and over time. Given the relatively narrow range of variation in the coefficients of specific i nputs, we proceed by taking into account variation of the intercept alone for further analysis. Technical efficiencies are estimated for the intercept as,
Note that efficiency is estimated with respect to the PFR for a specific year 't'. We are not, thus, considering shifts in PFR. Based on the earlier decision to ignore variations in input -specific coefficients, the PFR for year 't' is specified as 5 , 
III.a.2 Estimating General Efficiency Equations
Taking into account data availability and plausible explanations for variation in technical efficiency across states following factors are hypothesized to be determinants of technical efficiency in Indian agriculture:
1. Ratio of food grain to non-food grain output 2. Ratio of agricultural NSDP to total NSDP 3. Ratio of agricultural NSDP to population 4. Ratio of NSDP from agriculture to manufacturing 5. Ratio of NSDP from agriculture to unregistered manufacturing 6. Rural literacy rate 7. Average farm size of the land holdings 8. Ratio of real NSDP from transport, storage and communications to total NSDP from all the sectors of the economy 9. Ratio of real NSDP from transport, storage and communications to population in the state.
The general formation of the regression model for overall technical efficiency is GEFF jt = f (x1 jit , x2 ji …t)……………………….. (27) Where x1, x2, … are the explanatory variables chosen from the list above. As the formulation uses panel data, the GLS estimates would provide consistent and efficient estimates of the regression model. As the efficiency estimates need to be bound between zero and unity, we use a transformed version, viz.,{GEFF jt /(1-GEFF jt )} as the dependent variable rather than the GEFF itself. The transformation also implies, variability of the response in efficiency to changes in independent variables is dependent on the initial level of efficiency.
From alternative estimates, the selected equatio n for efficiency is, The estimated GEFF equation is a crucial equation in the model. It not only leads to variation in output for the same level of inputs across states, it also reflects state-specific characteristics that lead to variation in the production response of the states to inputs. Finally, it also captures the impact of changes in 'output composition' on the value of output through the variable (FGQ/NFGQ). This variable also provides a link between price policy for agriculture and the composition of crop output.
III.a.3 Input demand functions
Among the seven variables on the RHS of the yield function in equation (26), three are the input variables, viz., irrigated area (IA), fertilizer (F), labour (LAB) and tractors (TR). Of the remaining two, rainfall is an exogenous variable and RWFG is endogenously determined as a function of a state's own characteristics, (IA/GA) and the ratio of price of rice and wheat to foodgrain price. Among the inputs, LAB is assumed to be exogenous. It may be more realistic to assume a mechanism where labor force in agriculture is a residual, after accounting for the labor requirements in the other sectors. However, given the simplistic coverage of the other sectors in the present model, it is more appropriate to model labor force employed in agriculture as an exogenously determined variable. We discuss below briefly estimation of the input demand equations. The estimated equations are not presented here to economize on space.
In the case of irrigation, we estimate a national level equation in which irrigated area is modeled in a manner similar to investment expenditures: as a function of public investment in agric ulture (crowding-in effect) and the ratio of revenue per hectare from crops to price of manufactured products (terms of trade effect). The state-level area under irrigation is estimated from each state's share estimated from its trend behavior.
Fertilizer consumption per hectare is estimated as a function of ratio (IA/GA), ratio of fertilizer price to lagged crop price and mean level of rainfall, all at the state level. Although we estimate only one equation, it captures state-level details through the explanatory variables. Purchase of tractors is estimated as a function of (IA/GA), ratio of price of tractors to lagged crop price, average size of land holdings, lagged crop output and lagged dependent variable. Stock of tractors is updated using an estimated depreciation rate and initial level of tractor stock. Total crop area, GA, is estimated as a function of IA, rainfall and lagged GA. Gross cropped area, fertilizer consumption and tractor purchase equations are estimated using panel of 15 states and 22 years ' (1971-72 to 1992-93) data, in each case.
III.a.3 Agricultural output at the national level:
The estimated technical efficiencies are used to derive production functions at the state level. The national level output is calculated as a sum of the regional (state) outputs including the output from the regions, which are not modeled for lack of adequate data. The aggregate output is expressed as,
Where, to use slightly different notation, QA is the agricultural crop output (gross value in 1980-81 prices), with the subscript 'j' indicating j-th state, 't' referring to t-th year and 'o' referring to 'other' regions not specifically modeled.
The information required for estimating Y * it and GA it is obtained from the state level equations on input demand as well as relevant equations at the overall economy level. The linkages between regional level production and overall macro factors are bi-directional in the sense that variables such as prices, determined at the macro level, influence input demand and hence output while regional output adding up to total output, influences prices at the macro level.
For the remaining agricultural sectors, output (real value added) is first estimated at the state level using equations to link crop output (value added) to the output from the other allied sectors. A link equation is also estimated to get real value added for crops, from the gross value of output.
III.2 The Manufacturing Sector's Output
Manufacturing output is divided into output from the 'organized' and 'unorganized' sectors. In the case of the former, data on capital stock (K), labour employed (LAB) and value added (GVAD) are available from the Annual Surveys of Industries. Data on these three variables for the period from 1970-71 to 1993-94 were used to estimate the production relationship 6 .
The basic framework for estimating the production functio n is specified in the PFR approach. Production function in a year 't' is, Ln (GVAD/LAB) t = bo t + b1 t Ln(K/LAB) t + b2 t t…………. (32) Where the coefficients bo, b1, b2 are seen as random deviations from their respective means arising from changes in technology, demand related factors or technical efficiency. The variation associated with 'bo' has two components. One relates to the 'general efficiency' of the producers and the second, to the impact of demand factors that influence utilization of existing capacity. Variation in the coefficient b1 reflects partly changes in the efficiency of use of capital per worker and partly changes in technology. The variation in b2 reflects uneven technical progress. Technical progress is generally interpreted as a long-term process. However, there can be yearto-year or short-term fluctuations in the rate at which technology improvements take place, and these may well be related to the overall business environment. The year-toyear fluctuations, associated with the trend variable are distinguished here from the variations occurring around a stationary mean. In this sense, technical progress and its short-term fluctuations are measured here independently rather than as a residual.
The estimated equation indicates no significant variation in the coefficient b1 over time. The estimated equation 7 for the organized manufacturing sector output is, Ln (GVAD/LAB) t = 0.3680 * θ0 t +0.4148Ln(K/LAB) t +0.4157*θ2 t .t…….. (33) Where θ0 and θ2 are the efficiencies associated with intercept and time trend. The two are highly correlated with each other and we estimate the two variables as,
Lnθ2 t = 0.0012 + 0.1131 Ln θ0 t ……………………… (35) Where STQ is the level of stocks at the beginning of the year and t is a trend variable. MFGQ is the gross value (real) of output of organized manufacturing sector. The specification attributes demand factors the sole influence on 'general efficiency' and through it on variation in technical progress. Equation (34) and (34a) are estimated as a co-integrating vector of variables.
The level of stocks at the beginning of the year, which appears in the equations (34) and (34a) (38) Where NW is the index of nominal wage rate, INFLC is the rate of inflation based on consumer price index and all other expressions are as explained previously. The equation was estimated in the ARDL framework.
IV. Completing the Overall Model
With the description of the output determination of the various sectors provided in the previous section, we discuss below the remaining major components of the model which provide the macroeconomic structure for the analysis of output effects at the regional level. The main components discussed in this section are price formation, fiscal variables, balance of payments block, and the monetary block.
IV.1 Price formation IV.1a. Agricultural Prices Agricultural Production as described in the previous section, is influenced by output prices via the input demand and output-composition equations. The agricultural prices entering into output or input demand equations are, (1) price of the composite commodity 'rice and wheat', (2) price of foodgrains (inclusive of grains other than rice and wheat), (3) price of non-foodgrain crops and (4) price index of all crops. Among the input prices, price of fertilizer is related to an energy price index, PFPL, which is exogenous, and the price of tractors is related to PM through link equations. Agricultural output prices are influenced, directly or indirectly, by the Government policies on the procurement of foodgrains from the farmers, distribution of (subsidized) foodgrains to the consumers and the barriers on agricultural trade. The estimated set of price equations for agriculture is, Ln PRW t = -5.7576 + .0072 t + .4867 Ln PP t + .2841 Ln PRW t-1 -.3234 Ln (QRW/ GDPR) t -.5907 Ln (QRW/ GDPR) t-1 -----------(39) Ln POFG t = 3.8924 + .0445 t + .7646 Ln PP t -.2053 Ln QOFG t -.7705 Ln QOFG t-1 ----(40)
Ln PNFG t = 2.5942 + .0815 t + .3566 Ln eR t + .0631 Ln PNFG t-1 -.5697 Ln PNFG t-2 + 0.1118
Where PRW is the price index of rice and wheat, PP is the index of procurement price for rice and wheat, QRW is the index of output of rice and wheat, POFG is the price index of other food grains, QOFG is the output index of other food grains, PFG is the price index of all food grains, PNFG is the price index of non-food grains, eR is the nominal exchange rate of the rupee, M1 is the narrow money stock, QNFG is the index of output of crops other than food grains, GDPR is real GDP and t is a trend variable.
The specification of agricultural prices also incorporates the impact of variations in overall money supply as well as the impact of variations in nominal exchange rate of the rupee.
IV.1b Wage rates and price index for manufacturing Nominal Wage rate Nominal wage rate in organized manufacturing is related to output expectations, inflation rate and lagged wage rate as, Ln NW t = -2.0163 + 0.2653 LnMFGQ t-1 + 0.7986 Ln NW t-1 +0.7654 INFLC t ……… (44) Where all the variables are as explained previously.
Price of Manufactured Products Manufactured product prices are sensitive to both cost and demand pressures. As demand functions for manufactured products is not directly estimated, the price of manufactured products is estimated as a reduced form equation, Ln PM t = 3.3441 + 0.4188 Ln PFPL t + .0002 * [ (TAR * eR) t-1 +INDT t-1 ] + .3461 Ln PM t-1 -.4622 Ln PM t-2 + .3102 Ln (M3/GDP) t …… (45) Where PM is the wholesale price index of manufactured products, PFPL is the wholesale price index of fuel, power, light and lubricants, TAR is the average collection rate of customs for manufactured products, eR is the nominal exchange rate (Rupees per US dollar), INDT is the rate of domestic indirect taxes of Central Government per unit of value of output of manufacturing sector, M3 is broad money and GDPR is real GDP at factor cost.
IV.2 Balance of Payments
Merchandise trade is modeled separately for agricultural and manufacturing sectors. Agricultural exports are specified in the form of a supply function where the role of world demand conditions have a positive impact on exports by reducing the cost associated with acquiring orders, accessing wider market for a variety of products and so on. In the case of rice, the world GDP is not the key factor given the niche market Indian rice enjoys. But go vernment policy frequently interferes with the exports of rice of 'common' variety. Hence, in the export equations for rice, ratio of domestic price to international price and foodgrain stock with the government are taken as explanatory variables.
The manufactured product exports are specified in the framework of a supply function in the sense that higher domestic prices relative to international prices reflect either greater profitability vis-a-vis exports or reduced competitiveness due to domestic cost increase. Exchange rate and export subsidies can influence exports by improving revenues from export sale relative to domestic sale. The equation for manufactured exports captures these features of trade.
Imports of manufactured products other than petroleum products are modeled as demand determined: real GDP and the ratio of tariff-adjusted international price to domestic price are the explanatory variables.
Agricultural imports are classified into three categories: imports of wheat, imports of pulses and imports of other agricultural products. The wheat imports are related to food price stabilization and food security concerns. Imports of pulses have become a regular feature as domestic production has fallen short of consumption demand. A time trend and output of other food grains (other than rice and wheat) provide an explanation of the imports of pulses.
Net imports of petroleum products are estimated as a function of manufacturing output and domestic production of crude. Imports of petroleum products are positively related to manufacturing output and negatively to domestic production of crude. As manufacturing output increases, demand for energy increases. With a rise in domestic crude output, net import of petroleum products (including crude) is expected to decrease, ceteris paribus.
Trade deficit is calculated as the difference between the value of merchandise exports and imports. Current account deficit is defined as the trade deficit plus deficit on invisible account. The latter is specified exogenously. Exchange rate is an exogenous variable in this model.
IV.3 The Fiscal Block
Fiscal variables affect the production sectors through both general mechanisms and direct interventions in the form of taxes, subsidies and expenditures in specific sectors. The general mechanisms of the transmission of the effects of fiscal imbalance on overall inflation rate, interest rate and exchange rate influence sectoral prices and output prices. In the present model as interest rate and exchange rate are exogenous, the impact of fiscal imbalance through general mechanism is via inflation rate. Fiscal imbalance when monetized affects inflation rate and sectoral prices. Although monetization has become less important means of financing budgetary deficit, we have used this mechanism rather than use interest rate to balance the supply and demand for loanable funds. Choice of monetized fiscal imbalance to reflect the indirect impact of fiscal policy on the overall economy has also meant the need to focus more on Central government fiscal operations which are eligible for monetization, rather than the fiscal balances of the states.
The Central tax revenues are related to manufacturing output, price of manufactured products and the rate of indirect taxes. Although revenues from import tariffs are not modelled separately, their variations are captured through the variations in manufacturing output. The non-tax revenues are taken as exogenous variable.
Among the expenditures, three major items of current expenditures of the Central government are modelled explicitly: salaries and consumption expenditure; interest payments and subsidies. We estimate salaries and consumption expenditures in real terms as a function of fiscal stance of the government expressed as the output of public sector. Nominal expenditures on salaries and expenditures are obtained as a product of real expenditure and overall wholesale price index.
Interest payments are related to the level of debt at the beginning of the year. Subsidies are estimated separately for fertilizers, food and the rest. Fertilizer subsidies are related to the ratio of energy price and fertilizer price and a trend variable. Food subsidies are related to the level of distribution of food grain through the public distribution system and the prices of procurement (purchase), distribution (sale) and the market conditions. The other subsidies in the Central government budget are estimated as a function for the ratio of energy price to overall consumer price index. Total expenditures include government investment expenditure (Central) and all other expenditures both the components being specified exogenously in nominal terms. Fiscal balance and monetized deficit of the Center are estimated using standard definitions:
Where GFISC is the fiscal deficit, GEXP is the government expenditure and GREV is the revenue receipts; GBUDGC t is the monetized deficit of the Center, after netting out the borrowings (domestic: DBOR and external: EBOR) from the fiscal deficit. The borrowings are exogenously specified (hence the superscript′ ).
IV.4 Monetary Block, the Consumer Price Index and the Inflation Rate
The monetary block provides a link between fiscal balance (monetized), trade balance, prices and output. The specification abstracts from the influence of monetary policy on interest rate.
IV.4a Monetary Aggregates
Broad money M3, is estimated as a function of reserve money, RM and the inflation rate (consumer prices). Reserve money changes either due to monetization of Central Government deficit or change in foreign exchange reserves. We relate narrow money M1 to broad money M3.
IV.4b The consumer price index and inflation rate
The overall price index at the wholesale level is estimated based on agricultural, manufacturing and energy (PFPL) price indices. Agricultural and manufacturing price indices are estimated endogenously whereas PFPL is an exogenous variable. The consumer price index (CPI) is related to the WPI and the ratio of narrow money to real GDP. Inflation rate is measured as the first difference of the logarithm of the consumer price index.
V. Some Applications: Regional Impact
As the macro model deve loped here has a focus on the agricultural sector, we consider two sets of policies that affect agriculture. One is the enhancement of agricultural productivity through measures that improve efficiency in production: improvements in rural literacy and rural infrastructure. The second relates to some macro level policies that impact on agriculture: exchange rate variations affect the trade volumes as well as prices. The impact on prices may not be uniform across sectors and the impact, therefore, may not be uniform across regions as well. The model provides an assessment of the impact at the regional level of the selected alternative scenarios of a macro nature or regional nature.
The impact of alternative scenarios can be measured by comparing the results of the model "with the policy change" relative to the model results "without policy change". The model can be solved for the purpose of simulation analysis either for the future periods or 'within sample' period. In the present study, we have restricted the analysis to 'within sample' simulations. The base run scenario (without policy change) is for the period 1975-76 to 1990-91. We have preferred the 'within sample' simulations, as the values of exogenous variables for the in-sample simulations are readily available. Secondly, a comparison of the impact for selected variables over a period of time does not indicate significant variation in the results for different time periods.
V.1 The initial conditions
The simulations provide an assessment of the impact of alternative scenarios on the endogenous variables of the model. Due to non-linearities in the type of relationships, the impact of a change in some of the 'exogenous' variables is a function of the initial levels of endogenous/exogenous variables. The main variables whose initial levels are of importance in assessing the impact of alternative simulations are (1) those affecting general efficiency in agricultural production and (2) the proportion of irrigated area out of gross cropped area. For example, general efficiency in agricultural production is a function of rural literacy, infrastructure and a measure of diversification of crop output. The impact of rural literacy on efficiency, however, depends on infrastructure and the impact of infrastructure on efficiency is dependent on the level of rural literacy. Further, the impact of each of these variables in turn depends on the initial level of efficiency itself: lower the initial level of efficiency, greater is the impact. Hence the initial conditions of these variables are important in assessing the level of impact of alternative scenarios. With this in view, we present the initial conditions of selected variables that are useful in examining the simulation results of the model. State level variations in the levels of rural literacy are shown in Table 3 for the decadal Census years of 1971, 1981 and 1991. There is a large variation in literacy rates in all the three years, although there is improvement in all the states. Level of infrastructure for trade and commerce (per capita net state domestic product from transportation, communication and storage) also has large variation across the 15 states in all the three years (Table 4. ). There is considerable change in the relative rankings, although some states (Bihar, Orissa) have been consistently poor performers and some (Tamilnadu, Maharashtra) have remained at the top of the scale. Estimated general efficiency also varies across the states. The lowest efficiency in TE 1992 (average for the three years ending in 1992) is for the state of Bihar at 58.10% and the highest is for Kerala at 93.67%. The extent of variation in the percentage of crop area that is irrigated in the years TE 1975 , TE 1980 and TE 1992 is shown in Table 5 . Again, the inter-state variation is large and there is considerable change for each state over time. The percentage of crop area that is irrigated is 62.31% in Punjab in TE 1992 (up from 56.67% in TE 1975) as compared to 16.42% in Maharashtra (up from 10.44% in TE 1974).
The large variations in initial conditions influence the impact of alternative scenarios. Thus, taking 1991 as the base, the impact of a change in literacy rate on efficiency would be higher in Maharashtra as compared to Bihar, because the former has better infrastructure; the impact of improvement in infrastructure would be greater in Kerala than in Bihar, because the rate of literacy is greater in Kerala than in Bihar. Intuitively, a better 'skilled' work force can exploit the economic environment more effectively than a less 'skilled' labour force. Similarly, improving infrastructure in regions where labour force is more 'skilled' can yield greater benefits than in regions where labour is less 'skilled', of course keeping all other things equal.
A crucial point to be made is the initial level of general efficiency: in the states of Kerala, Tamilnadu, Assam, the initial level of efficiency is relatively high and hence the net impact of improvement in rural literacy, infrastructure may not lead to higher crop output in comparison to the states of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Bihar where the initial level of efficiency is lower (Table 6 ).
V.2 Impact of Rural Literacy and Physical Infrastructure on Agricultural Production
We examine here the impact of rural literacy and infrastructure under three simulations: two simulations are carried out to assess the impact of improvements in rural literacy and TSC, separately; in the third simulation, both rural literacy and per capita TSC are increased by 10% over the base run levels. In the first simulation, SIMLIT, the rate of rural literacy is increased exogenously by 10% for all the states relative to the base-run values (with a cap of 100%). In the second simulation, the level of real NSDP from TSC per capita is increased by 10% in all the states. The results for simulation on rural literacy are summarized under SIMLIT and the results for improved infrastructure are under SIMTR. The combined impact of improvements in rural literacy and infrastructure are summarized under simulation SIMLT_TR.
The impact of increasing rural literacy and transportation infrastructure on selected number of variables is summarized in Table 7 at the national level and in Tables 7a-7b at the state level. The results are in terms of average percentage change per year for the selected variables relative to the base run scenario.
V.2a. National level results
In the case of an increase in rural literacy rate, across the states, by 10 percent, with a cap at 100%, crop output increases by 0.63 per cent per year. The increase in crop output results from the increase in general efficiency in crop production (by 0.59%). General efficiency raises crop yield per hectare that in turn leads to an increase in crop output. Increase in crop output, however, implies a reduction in agricultural prices (-0.31%). If there is no corresponding increase in the demand for crop output, higher level of production implies a drop in output price in order to raise consumption levels to absorb the higher output. As a second order effect, lower crop output price, relative to input prices leads to a reduction in the demand for inputs in crop production, if the input prices are not affected by the lower overall inflation rate. For instance, Table 7 , indicates a reduction in fertilizer use (-0.28%) when there is an improvement in general efficiency due to the rise in rural literacy. Thus, although general efficiency improves, the level of use is lower in the case of some inputs.
The lower agricultural prices, have a positive impact on manufacturing output as lower inflation rate, resulting from lower agricultural price, induces marginally higher fixed investment demand (less than 0.01%) and demand for labour (+0.1%) in the manufacturing sector. The labour employment in manufacturing improves as lower inflation rate reduces nominal wage rate. The general efficiency in manufacturing production, a measure that reflects the level of capacity utilization, increases marginally (+.02%) as a result of the drop in stock levels which in turn is caused by lower inflation rate. Thus, improvement in general efficiency in agriculture also leads to higher output in the manufacturing sector. The overall real GDP increases by 0.26 per cent in the case of a rise in rural literacy by 10%.
The impact of an improvement in infrastructure (increase in real NSDP from transport, storage and communication, TSC per capita by 10%) for all the states, raises crop output in real terms by 0.31 per cent per year. The linkages by which the changes in efficiency, crop yield and output followed by the second order effects on crop prices and manufacturing output are effected are the same as described above in the case of increase in rural literacy.
A key factor influencing crop output is irrigated area. A change in irrigated area relative to total or gross crop area affects crop output in a number of ways. It influences crop yield directly, affects the use of other inputs such as fertilizers and purchase of tractors, influences total crop area under crops and it also has an impact on the cropping pattern. In the present model, cropping pattern is affected by irrigated area through its effect on the ratio of output of rice and wheat to total food grains and the ratio of non-food grain output to food grain output. The ratio of output of rice and wheat to total food grain output increases with a rise in irrigated relative to gross crop area. The ratio of food grain to non-food grain output increases with the rise in irrigated area relative to gross (total) crop area, following the impact of irrigated area on rice and wheat output. Thus, it is the food grain output other than rice and wheat that declines when irrigated area increases relative to total crop area. There may be an increase in both rice and wheat output and the output of non-food grains. Irrigated area is affected by changes in crop output price relative to manufacturing price as well as by changes in crop yield relative to manufacturing price. In SIMLIT and SIMTR, i rrigated area increases by .05% and .02% whereas gross cropped area increases by less than .01%. In other words, irrigated area as a proportion of gross cropped area increases under both the simulations although only marginally. Although crop prices decline when crop output increases, increase in the crop yield offsets the negative impact of lower crop price on irrigation. Similar impact is obtained on the purchase of tractors. Although crop output prices are lower, due to the higher irrigated area, tractor purchases are higher than in the base run. Increase in irrigation to some extent offsets the negative impact of lower crop prices on fertilizer consumption. In other words, while crop prices decline to induce demand for higher output, thus, thereby reducing the initial impact of enhanced efficiency on output, a number of interactions increase the input use and hence reduce the adverse impact of lower crop prices on input demand.
Lower prices are obtained, relative to the base run, in all the three crop groupings considered. However, the decline is the smallest in the case of non-food grain crops, followed by larger decline in the price of 'rice and wheat' group and largest decline coming in the price of 'other food grains'. Changes in crop output also follow a corresponding pattern: output of non-food grain increases the greatest, followed by output of rice and wheat, and by 'other food grains'. The variations in price response to output changes in different crop groups reflect differences in implicit price elasticity of demand. In the case of non-food grain crops, price elasticity is larger leading to smaller price response although output changes are greater. Increase in the output of non-food grain crops is caused by the sharper fall in the price of food grains relative to non food grains that implies a shift towards non-food grain production. Thus, the rise in efficiency initiated by the improvements in literacy and infrastructure is supplemented by crop diversification effect.
There is a decline in the amount of fertilizer consumption relative to the base run. This decline is due to the drop in crop price relative to the input price. In the case of fertilizer, as fertilizer price is held at levels determined by policy, drop in crop prices would adversely affect fertilizer consumption. In the case of tractors, although tractor prices also decline as they are linked to manufacturing price, the drop in crop price is greater. In the case of fertilizer, the adverse effect of lower crop prices is partially offset by increased irrigated area. In the case of tractor demand, increase in irrigated area compensates for the drop in the relative price of crops. We note that the drop in fertilizer (and the rise tractor demand) may be slightly overstated (understated) in the model as the direct impact of higher efficiency on fertilizer and tractor demand is not captured in the input demand equations.
Although agricultural exports increase and imports decline as a result of lower agricultural prices, the current account deficit increases as petroleum imports increase. Government revenues improve as manufacturing output increases and government expenditures decline. Both fertilizer and food subsidies decrease. Fertilizer subsidy decreases as fertilizer consumption declines and food subsidy decreases, as quantum of food distributed under the public distribution system is lower following the drop in market prices of rice and wheat. Food grain stock with the government increases as the level of food procurement rises and dis tribution is reduced. Although rice exports increase, the impact of higher procurement and lower distribution on food grain stock is greater.
The impact of a combined increase in rural literacy and improved infrastructure are approximately additive. At the national level, crop output increases by 0.96% as compared to the increase of 0.63% under SIMLIT and 0.31% under SIMTR (Table 7) . Similar nearly additive results are obtained in the case of all other variables of interest. The results point to the need for enhancing demand for agricultural products when policies shift the supply function upwards. If agricultural prices do not decline, the impact on input demand would not be adverse and the rise in crop output would be greater. However, the lower crop prices induce lower overall price leading to a rise in consumption demand for non-agricultural products.
V.2b. State level results
The model provides estimates of the impact on fertilizer consumption, purchase of tractors, efficiency and crop yield at the state level under alternative policy scenarios. Table 7a provides the estimates for the simulation in which rural literacy in all the states has increased by 10%. The impact of improved infrastructure at the state level is summarized in Table 7b . The effect of combined increase in rural literacy and infrastructure improvement at the state level is summarized in Table 7c . The state level variations are largely influenced by the changes in efficiency at the state level. Efficiency changes vary across the states as the response of efficiency to changes in literacy and transportation infrastructure depends on the initial level of efficiency itself and the levels of rural literacy and transportation infrastructure in each state. The response or elasticity is greater when initial level of efficiency is lower and the impact of literacy is greater when the infrastructure is superior. The impact is greater also when the initial level of literacy is higher.
Considering the impact of higher literacy on general efficiency first, the state in which the impact is the greatest is Maharashtra. MP, Haryana and Gujarat follow it. The impact is the lowest in Assam, Bihar and West Bengal. As noted in Table 4 , level of per capita NSDP from transport, storage and communication (TSC) is the highest in the case of Tamilnadu followed by Maharashtra in TE1971 and TE1981. Therefore, the large response of efficiency to the increase in rural literacy in Maharashtra is partly explained by the relatively better infrastructure in the state. Gujarat and Haryana rank among the top 5 states in TE1981 and 1991. Bihar and West Bengal are among the bottom 3 states in terms of per capita NSDP from TSC in 1981 and 1991. The complementary effect of better infrastructure is, thus, greater in Maharashtra, Gujarat and Haryana and lower in Bihar and West Bengal. In the case of Assam, the initial level of general efficiency is among the highest (Table 5 ) out of all the 15 states considered. In contrast, MP has the third lowest level of general efficiency among the 15 states in TE1982. Maharashtra, Gujarat and Haryana have relatively lower levels of efficiency in the initial years of the simulation period. Thus, a combination of state level features determine the net impact of improvement in rural literacy r ate on general efficiency in each state. The availability of adequate physical infrastructure, which in the present model is represented by TSC, is an important determinant of the impact of changes in rural literacy.
The state level results for the impact of improvements in infrastructure (per capita TSC) are presented in Table 7b . The impact on general efficiency is the highest in the case of Maharashtra, followed by UP and AP. It is the smallest in the case of Assam, Punjab and Rajasthan. As in the case of literacy, the impact is greater when initial level of literacy is higher, per capita TSC is greater and general efficiency level is lower. In the case of Maharashtra and UP, initial levels of TSC are relatively high and the initial levels of general efficiency are relatively low. In the case of AP the general efficiency has dropped over time significantly increasing its response to changes that affect efficiency. In the case of Rajasthan, although per capita TSC is relatively high levels of literacy are low in all the periods. Again, the determinants of net impact of improvement in infrastructure are initial levels of per capita TSC, rural literacy and general efficiency itself.
The combined improvements in rural literacy and infrastructure result in the largest gains in crop output in the states of Maharashtra, Haryana and Gujarat (Table  7c ). The impact is the least in the states of Assam, Bihar and West Bengal where the initial levels of parameters (literacy and infrastructure) are poor or efficiency is high.
The results point to the positive impact of improvements in rural literacy and physical infrastructure on general efficiency in crop production which in turn result in higher crop output for the same level of inputs. The results across the states indicate that the states where initial levels of efficiency are relatively low are likely to respond more to policies influencing efficiency. The results also point to the interaction or complementarity between physical infrastructure development and human capital improvement. At the state level, therefore, policies aiming at improving literacy in rural areas and improving infrastructure for transportation are likely to result in significant growth of agricultural output.
The variation across the states in the impact on fertilizer consumption and purchase of (demand for) tractors is indicated in Tables 7a and 7b for the two simulations, SIMLIT and SIMTR, respectively. In the case of fertilizer consumption, there is a decline in all the states when there is an improvement in efficiency. The drop in crop prices relative to the exogenously 'fixed' fertilizer price results in lower fertilizer consumption. The drop in fertilizer consumption is the steepest in MP, Maharashtra and Kerala. It is the least in the case of Haryana, Punjab and Tamilnadu. The estimated equations for fertilizer consumption suggest lower price elasticity in the states with higher irrigated to total crop area. The relatively larger irrigated area in Haryana, Punjab and Tamilnadu, thus, implies smaller impact of increase in the relative price of fertilizer. In the case of MP, Maharashtra and Kerala, irrigated area as a proportion of gross cropped area is among the lowest of all the 15 states.
The purchase of tractors decreases in Assam, Bihar and West Bengal when rural literacy is increased by 10% whereas in all the other states, tractor purchases improve. Under SIMTR, tractor purchases decrease only in Assam. The drop in tractor demand is related to the fact that in the estimated tractor demand equation, tractor demand is positively related to the lagged value of crop output. Given the result that efficiency improvements are the least in the case of Assam, Bihar and West Bengal, crop output increase is also the lowest in these three states. Under SIMTR, the improvement in crop output is greater as the drop in crop price is less steep which implies smaller decrease in the use fertilizer per hectare. Thus, tractor demand is linked not only to the price of tractors relative to crop output price but also to variations in the level of crop output. The purchase of tractors increases by the highest percentage under SIMLIT in Maharashtra, Haryana and MP. As efficiency improvements result in relatively large gains in output in the states of Maharashtra, Haryana and MP, purchase of tractors in these states is affected more than in the other states.
The state level variations in the response to efficiency enhancing measures suggest that state-specific policies may be important to ensure maximum impact from such policies. The states where efficiency levels are presently low are likely to provide greater gains than the states where efficiency levels are relatively high. The states where both rural literacy and infrastructure are poor, the potential gains in efficiency are substantial.
V.3 Impact of Devaluation of the Rupee
The exchange rate variations affect agricultural sector through their impact on output prices and on the input prices. The transmission of the effect is, however, influenced by the restrictions on international trade and by rigidities in price adjustments. For example, fixed fertilizer prices at the subsidized levels are not affected by exchange rate variations unless the fertilizer prices are varied through policy measures. The trade restrictions in the case of food grains imply that price response to exchange rate variations in the case of non-food grains is likely to be greater than in the food grains. The estimated price equation for non-food grains includes exchange rate as an expla natory variable whereas in the equations for rice and wheat, and 'other food grains' exchange rate is not included as an explanatory variable. Nominal exchange rate also influences price of the manufactured products such that a depreciation of the rupee increases the price of manufactured products (PM). Thus, a depreciation (or appreciation) of the nominal exchange rate produces asymmetric impact across sectors depending upon the trade regime faced by each sector. In the present model, price of non-food grain crops and price of manufactured products increase relative to the price of food grain as a result of a depreciation of the rupee. The resulting changes in crop output reflect the altered pattern of price incentives to the producers.
V.3a. National leve l results
The aggregate or national level results of the simulation SIMER, where exchange rate of the rupee is depreciated by Rs 0.5 per US dollar relative to the base run are summarized for the national level in Table 7 . First consider the price scenario resulting from the exchange rate depreciation. Price of non-food grains increases by 0.95% whereas the price of food grains increases by only 0.22%. Price of manufactured products increases by 0.50%. The changes in relative prices produce a corresponding output effect. Output of food grains decreases by 0.03% on account of the decline in the output of 'other food grains' by 0.13%. The non-food grain output increases by 1.02%. The output of rice and wheat increases marginally (+.02%) primarily due to the increase in irrigated area that raises the share of rice and wheat in food grain output. Although the rise in irrigated area relative to gross cropped area implies a reduction in the ratio of non food grain to food grain output, the positive impact of the rise in non food grain prices dominates the negative effect of irrigation expansion on non food grain production.
Irrigated area increases by 0.07% as compared to a smaller increase of 0.01% in gross cropped area. Increase in irrigated area is a result of improved terms of trade as price of manufactured products increases by 0.50% as compared to the increase in crop prices by 0.70%. The relatively higher increase in crop prices also induces higher demand for tractors (+1.86%) and fertilizer consumption (+0.60%). Aggregate crop yield increases by 0.38% and general efficiency increases by 0.14%. The rise in efficiency is the 'crop diversification effect' as the ratio of non-food grain to food grain output increases.
Crop exports increase along with imports of agricultural commodities. Exports rise as price of exports in rupee terms increases relative to the domestic price. As domestic prices also increase, imports rise. Procurement of food grains by the government is projected to decrease, as the increase in procurement price (0.11%) is lower relative to the increase in the market price of rice and wheat (0.23%). Distribution through PDS increases by 0.09% and the food grain stocks with the government decrease by 0.81%. Thus, depreciation of the rupee is projected to result in higher agricultural prices and increased crop output. However, crop output mix is projected to change with larger proportion of non-food grain output than in the base run. With lower procurement and larger distribution through PDS, supplies of food grain with the government are likely to be smaller. Thus, in the longer run better targeting of PDS is important.
The manufacturing sector shows a marginal change in output as a result of depreciation of the rupee. Although fixed investment i ncreases modestly, there is a drop in employment as nominal wage rate increases. Real GDP from manufacturing of the organized sector increases marginally by less than 0.01%. The overall real GDP increases by 0.17%.
The impact of rupee depreciation is projected to be favorable to the current account deficit, which is projected to decrease by about 7%. Thus, although domestic prices increase, the rise in export prices is relatively larger leading to increase in export earnings. The overall results suggest that agricultural production is likely to benefit from exchange rate depreciation more than the manufacturing sector especially when some of the input prices remain insulated from the effect of exchange rate changes.
V.3b. State level results
The state l evel results in Table 7d show that the crop diversification effect is the largest in Bihar (efficiency improves by 0.30%), followed by UP (0.28%) and West Bengal (0.26%). It is the least in the states of Assam (0.04%), Tamilnadu (0.06%), Gujarat (0.09%) and Kerala (0.09%). The pattern across the states is a result of the initially low levels of efficiency in Bihar, UP and West Bengal and the relatively high levels of general efficiency in Assam, Tamilnadu, Gujarat and Kerala. Thus, changes in cropping pattern are likely to result in greater impact on the crop output in those states where crop yield is relatively low for the same levels of input use. As level of efficiency is already at a high level in the states of Assam, Kerala, Tamilnadu and Gujarat, the change in cropping pattern does not increase efficiency as much as in the states with lower initial levels of general efficiency.
The pattern of changes in fertilizer consumption and demand for tractors follows broadly the pattern noticed when all agricultural prices were increased under SIMPA. The per cent increase in fertilizer consumption is the highest in Maharashtra, MP and Kerala where irrigated area as a proportion to gross cropped area is the least; the increase is the smallest in Punjab, Haryana and Tamilnadu where the coverage of crop area under irrigation is greater. The rise in purchase of tractors is the highest in UP, MP and AP and the least in Tamilnadu, Kerala and Assam. A combination of patterns of initial levels of irrigation (which influence demand for tractors positively) and the changes in general efficiency produced by exchange rate depreciation influences state level variation in demand for tractors. The efficiency gains are among the largest in UP and AP. And they are among the least in the case of Tamilnadu, Kerala and Assam. In the case of MP and AP, the ratio of irrigated to total crop area is relatively higher than the states with similar increases in efficiency. Bihar, MP and UP are projected to record the largest percentage gains in crop output as a result of rupee depreciation. The impact is the smallest in percentage terms for Tamilnadu, Assam and Punjab.
V. Concluding Remarks
There are two sets of results from the study. One has a methodological relevance and the other relates to policy implications of the results. In terms of methodology, application of the production frontier approach has been illustrated both where there is regional level data and when there is only national level time-series data. Application to regional level data is possible only when there are consistent estimates (across regions) on output and inputs. The source of inter-regional differences in production technology has been interpreted in terms of technical efficiency. While technical efficiency generally is with respect to individual or firmlevel performance, aggregate performance reflects the influence of factors that may be beyond the control of an individual producer. An example of this is the influence of crop output composition on the aggregate output. The inter-regional differences in productivity as captured by the production function approach are not entirely due to differences in technical efficiency but also due to other factors. Specification of these other factors can provide links between policy and regional output performance.
The results of the study point to the importance of initial conditions for states with respect to literacy, infrastructure and the 'general efficiency' to the impact of policies relating to these variables on crop output. The states that have a lower level of efficiency are likely to benefit more from measures that raise the level of efficiency. The impact of changes at the macro level influence output at the state level due to differences in the extent of coverage of irrigation, extent of crop-diversification as well as differences in general efficiency. From a policy perspective, an understanding of the impact of various policies at the regional level can be an important input in designing policies.
The model presented here and its applications do have some important limitations. However, the paper illustrates an alternative approach to capturing the regional dimension in the overall assessments of the economy using macroeconometric models. 
Annexure: Details of Selected Equations in the Model
This Annexure contains details of selected estimated equations that were referred in the paper. The details include method of estimation, estimated coefficients with their t -ratios, summary measures of R 2 or mean squared error (MSE) and some diagnostic statistics. The Annexure does not provide information on all the equations of the model due to space limitations. The strategy adopted in the estimation differed for the purely time-series based equations and those which used 'panel data'. For the equations based only on time-series data, we have used the Auto-regressive Distributed Lag Model approach of Microfit, which also provides a number of diagnostic statistics. In the selection of the equations, the tests for serial correlation, functional form, normality and heteroskedasticity were used to eliminate the 'bad' fits. However, in cases, where no other estimates were possible, equations were selected when the estimated coefficients were of the appropriate sign but some of the diagnostic tests suggested breakdown of the hypotheses on residuals. In the cases where we require only 'link relationships' such as the link between organized and unorganized sector output, we have used OLS estimates. For the panel data, the Generalized Least Squares approach is adopted when there is no lagged dependent variable among the explanatory variables. In the case of these exceptions, Instrumental Variables approach has been used for estimation. The notations used to indicate the variables are described in the text 8 .
The crop yield equation (mean response)
Ln (Q/GA) = 1.3008 + 0. 
